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Welcome!

This planner was specifically created to help
you make the most of your Book Fair!

Follow these five key sections to make your Book Fair G.R.E.A.T.

GOALS: Page 1

RECRUITMENT: Page 2 EXCITEMENT: Page 3 ADVERTISING: Page 10

TOOLS: Page 11

The Value of Time; the Value of You
Whether this is your first time hosting a Book Fair, or your 20th, the time you invest as a Book Fair chairperson and its
value in the lives of your students is higher than any goal chart could measure.
Through reading contests, events, volunteering, and the chance to let kids choose books they love, your Book Fair is
so much more than a pop-up bookstore in your school—it’s a chance to get kids excited about reading. The fact that
it also enhances your school and classroom libraries is just icing on the proverbial cake.
But your commitment to your school and students has even more value than that.
Just think, when a busy parent takes the time to volunteer, she is not just one more pair of hands to help make your
role a little bit easier, she is showing her child the value of giving back. A grandparent that joins a child at a Family
Event and buys books is building up his grandchild’s self-esteem, as well as his home library. And, empowered
children selecting their very own books, some for the first time ever, are growing in confidence and decision-making
skills—setting the stage for future success.
You are making memories your students will cherish while also making readers for a lifetime. Time is the value added
to any given moment, and that is what’s invaluable about all that you do. They may not see the bigger picture right
now, but we know you do, and that’s what matters most.

GOALS
It’s important to have goals in life—and Book Fair goals are no exception. Working together as a school
toward achieving reading or book sales goals fosters a positive environment and team spirit within your school.
Schedule time with your principal to plan out your goals. Some ideas include minutes read, books read, or books
sold. Place a goal chart in a busy area of school where you can mark your school’s progress for everyone to see.
Then, make sure to highlight your goals in letters home, during announcements, and on your school website.
When your school meets the goal, plan a celebration! Remember, the more exciting your goals are, the more
books you’ll sell.

Your promo kit
includes a goal
chart to help
you display
your progress.

Goal Chart GOALS
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VOLUNTEERS
Book Fair volunteers have a strong giving spirit. They give their time. They give
their talents. They are your helping hands and your biggest asset when it comes to
putting together a memorable Book Fair for your students. Our studies show that the
more volunteers you have, the more successful your Book Fair will be.
Ideas and Best Practices:

Volunteers Go Wild!

• Start recruiting volunteers six to eight weeks before your Fair.

Olympic Heights School
Canada

• Advertise through PA announcements, school newsletters, letters home, email,

A parent volunteer, inspired by the
book Where the Wild Things Are, created
a delightful Book Fair that allowed
students and parents alike to help
create the displays and decorations.
Parent volunteers created beautiful
panels that were set up as the outer
wall of the Book Fair area while
students created a banner of monsters
that hung along the ceiling, as well
as posters. The displays
and decorations were a
hit and created much
excitement for all of
the students.

school events, social media, and outdoor signs.
• A student volunteer team, or Junior Crew, utilizes resources and talent you already
have while empowering kids.
• Provide a menu of jobs with time commitments for each volunteer role.
• Use volunteers to help shoppers of all ages find just the right book.
• Thank your volunteers by providing snacks, water, and easy, but thoughtful gifts.
• Designate an adult volunteer as your social media coordinator to spread the word
about your Fair across all social media channels.

Cover all your
bases by recruiting
volunteers with
varied talents.

Download volunteer recruitment
posters and letters from our
website: www.scholastic.com
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Themes give the Book Fair an original, inspired feel

each season,

while building anticipation and serving as a core concept to plan decorations,
contests, events, and goals. This year’s featured theme will take you and your
school on a swashbuckling journey to the Bookaneer Book Fair: Where books are
the treasure!

Sir Read-A-Lot

If you want to use an alternative theme, increase student involvement by asking
your student body to vote on a theme they like or use current trends and popular
appeal to come up with your own. The main thing is to have fun with your Book Fair
theme. Here are a couple of exciting and proven Book Fair theme ideas:

St. Matthew College
Philippines
Students created castles and shields
for their Sir Read-A-Lot Book Fair’s
theme. The activity and decorations
created excitement and added Book
Fair fun.

Ideas & Best Practices
• Hang handmade or store-bought decorations from
the ceiling over the Fair.
• Set up a kid-friendly and festive reading area at the Fair.

Monster Madness

• Display students’ Book Fair art projects in your Fair and hallways.

Armadale Primary School
Australia

• Ask your team to scout out and borrow props from family and friends.

At Armadale Primary School, the Book
Fair organizer created excitement by
introducing a new monster to the library
each day leading up to Book Fair week.
The kids couldn’t wait to visit the library
each day to meet their new monster
friends…a purple Monster on a door
one day, a Cookie Monster Chair the
next day, and more. She has never seen
so many kids visiting the library!

• Schedule a dress-up day to go along with your theme.
• Take the green approach and reuse existing materials, such as paper towel tubes,
empty milk jugs, and paper plates, when making decorations.

Groove on in. Create excitement for the Book
Fair with a psychedelic and colorful entrance and
a countdown sign. Use vibrant plastic table cloths
to cover your walls in a swirly, 60’s pattern.
Make the doors pop with a groovy archway.

Find more ways to make your
theme come to life:
scholastic.com

Themes EXCITEMENT
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Reading Corridor
Manor Park
United Kingdom
Manor Park School created a themed
reading corridor that excited and
motivated their students.
Lower Lexile level readers began on the
beach, with a beautiful painted beach
scene. The children then chose their
reading book from the specially made
beach hut bookshelf and took a seat on
a deck chair or shark bean bag to read.
The middle Lexile level readers took a
journey into Narnia, where students
chose their reading book from the
wardrobe and took a seat under the
comfort of a wonderful painting of
Aslan.

A sea-worthy
Book Fair entrance.
Capture more than just
your school’s attention! Use
simple materials to create
a ship, barrels, anchors,
planks, sails, and more.

DÉCOR
Decorations can transport shoppers

to another place or time
where, just like books, anything is possible. Have volunteers create simple
props and themed decorations, or borrow others for a memorable Book
Fair experience.
Decorating makes your theme
come to life, giving your Book
Fair a fun and positive energy
that will attract even more
students, parents, and teachers.

Finally, the upper Lexile level readers
hurried off to Hogwarts and the magical
world of reading.

Make a peg leg!

Lexile Framework® for Reading.
LEXILE is a registered Trademark of
MetaMetrics, Inc.

Wrap kraft paper
and fabric around
the table leg. Draw
wood grain using
a brown marker.
Voila!

Find more ways to make
your theme come to life:
scholastic.com
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MERCHANDISING
Make your Fair shopper-friendly.
It’s important to plan and create a layout of your room so that shoppers have
the space to navigate your Fair with ease. Showcase books and make your Fair a
welcoming environment in three simple steps.

Step 1:
Add Color – Drape a table cover over each table
and wrap a box for a second level. Create signs
for the categories you need and attach them to a
store-bought sign holder.

Step 2:
Attract Attention – Place books on the
front of a table facing the Fair entrance. Stack
large books in the center of the table with
smaller stacks on each side. Create a pyramid
effect with varying colors between light and
dark book covers.

Step 3:
Increase Visual Appeal – Display merchandise
so there is something to catch a shopper’s eye
from every angle.

Under the Sea Book Fair
Hosp Elementary School
United States
The fall 2015 Under the Sea Book
Fair decorations made an enormous
splash at Hosp Elementary School.
The school’s Green Team collected
recyclable materials that were
transformed into decorations, enforcing
an important message of environment
conservation amidst the Book Fair
excitement.
What was once a library entrance
became an underwater cave where pool
noodle sea anemones, crepe paper
seaweed, coffee filter coral reefs, and
plastic bottle tropical fish delightfully
swam into the Book Fair. Schools of fish
danced in aqua-blue “ocean” draped
across the ceiling, while paper maché
rocks served as a dark backdrop for the
bright and bountiful student artwork sea
life. Students were so excited to create
décor that they even did art projects at
home, creating toothpick and foam sea
urchins and shower cap jellyfish.
Decorations scattered throughout the
school, too, as posters of teachers in
diving masks engaged students in a fun
game of “Guess Who’s Diving Into a
Good Book.”
Overall, the Book Fair decorations
created a wave of excitement for
students and faculty alike, while also
repurposing recyclable materials,
helping the very environment with
which they were recreating.

TIP: Place creative themed props and colorful
table covers on tables to highlight featured books.

Go online to scholastic.com to look
for more merchandising tips.

Merchandising EXCITEMENT
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FAMILY
EVENTS

Lunch date. Plan your event

at lunchtime where students and
their special guests can spend
quality time together over a
brown bag lunch.

It’s no secret that families are busier than ever these days. But it’s also no
secret that a family that reads together has fun together! At a Family Event, parents
and loved ones will engage in reading activities, have the opportunity to buy more
Raising Readers

books for their home, and get to know what books their children like best.

Roslyn Kindergarten
New Zealand

Ideas and Best Practices:

Roslyn kindergarten staff had two
clear goals in mind for their Book
Fair – to raise literacy in students’
homes and to gift every child a book
each school term. Parent volunteers
created a plan of action and shared
their goal with the local community.
Book Fair events included: an Open
Day with local dignitaries, families, and
members of the local community and
a Grandparents Morning Tea. The Book
Fair results exceeded their expectations
and led to more community
involvement in raising readers.

• Schedule multiple events before, during, and after school so all family members
have the chance to attend. Host a Pancakes for Pirates, Lunch With Book
Lubbers, and/or Dining in the Deep.
• One option is to combine your Family Event with an already scheduled event,
such as a band concert, open house, or sporting event. Take advantage of an
event already on parents’calendars!
• Promote your event with emails, flyers, and kids or teachers wearing sandwich
boards during morning drop-off and afternoon pickup.
• Serve finger foods, have fun activities for all ages, and feature shopping at the
Book Fair.
• For younger siblings, set up craft tables to make pirate hats, eye patches, hooks,
and peg legs.
• Involve your community by asking local businesses for food donations, gift card
giveaways, or discounts.
• Schedule Junior Crew member booktalks during
the event.
• Include a prize raffle for kids who bring a parent
with them.

For ideas and planning help for
Family Events and Grand Events,
go to our website: scholastic.com
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G – Grandparents
R – Relatives
A – Aunts & Uncles
N – Neighbors
D – Devoted Caregivers

Think beyond
parents and
extend invitations
to students’
grandparents and
other loved ones
for a stand-alone
Grand Event.
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An Ocean of Fun!
Magis Academy
Philippines

ACTIVITIES

Round and
round. Create

Students at Magis Academy participated
in a sea of activities for their Book Fair!
From creating sea creature hats to
decorating the walls with ocean artwork,
their hard work paid off as shoppers
were transported through the ocean
to their Under the Sea Book Fair.

your own spinning
wheel. Give students
a chance to spin for a
small prize with every
book purchase.

Simple contests and activities are a fun and engaging way to nurture
a schoolwide reading culture. When kids read, kids win. And when there are
contests and prizes involved, they want to do both! Planning contests as part of
your Book Fair week gets kids excited about the Fair and draws those kids in who
might otherwise not participate.
Ideas and Best Practices:
• Set up the prize pickup inside your Fair so
students are sure to visit multiple times.
• Launch a design contest. Ask students to

Worth the weight.
Fill a clear container with
gold-wrapped chocolate
bars or coins and invite
students to guess how
many there are.

create posters, or decorate doors, bulletin
boards, hallways, and more.
• Plan a Buried Treasure Scavenger Hunt.
Design a treasure map and have students
search for specific titles on the Fair.

A sweet deal.
Build a treasure chest
out of cardboard, duct
tape, and foam for a
lollipop pull contest.
Paint the end of some
of the lollipops for a
chance to win a prize.
Find contest and activity
ideas on our website:
scholastic.com

Activities EXCITEMENT
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FACULTY
INVOLVEMENT
Having your principal and school leaders involved
in the Book Fair is a great motivator to getting your

Create a themed
Classroom Wish
List display to
draw attention to
your program.

teachers involved, too. What could be more fun than
watching your principal walk the plank into a pool of
slime? All in the name of reading, of course!
Ideas and Best Practices:
• Ask your principal to send out reminders to parents as
an automated phone message reminder and/or letters
home. Think of ways to include them that only require a
little time but yield a high impact!
• Co-host the Book Fair Preview with your principal to
increase attendance. Encourage teachers to complete
their Classroom Wish List
at this time. The more
teachers who participate,
the more books each
classroom will receive.
• Schedule special principal and faculty booktalks for the
morning news and Fair events.
• Plan a faculty member wacky stunt

®

or award the students a special
privilege when your school meets its
goal as part of the What Would You Do for Reading?®
challenge-and-reward program.
• Additional wacky ideas include: Duct tape a faculty
member to the wall, slime the principal, make a human
sundae
• Additional student privilege reward ideas include:
No-homework day, no-uniform day, classroom party
Find fresh theme and
decorating ideas on our
website: scholastic.com
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More than meets the “Aye.”
Enlist your principal to join the Book Fair
excitement—as a pirate! Enlarge a photo of
your principal in normal attire but add cutout pirate accessories to the photo as your
Book Fair reaches its goals. When the Book
Fair ends, your principal must wear the outfit
that is displayed in the photo!

REAL WORLD
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Teacher and Librarian Inspire
Infrequent Reader
Apollo Bay
Australia
Thanks to the dedication of a teacher
and librarian, the power of choice,
and connecting kids to the right
books, a fifth grade boy, who showed
very little interest in reading, became
a proud reader who “doesn’t want it
(his book) to end.”

Not just for kids.
Book Fair week is for everyone!
Encourage your principal and
teachers to dress up as pirates.
Plan a pirate flag or classroom
door-decorating contest.

Find more information about
these programs and events on our
website: scholastic.com

Faculty Involvement EXCITEMENT
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Walk the talk. It’s no surprise

that students highly value opinions
from their peers. Recruit students
to give booktalks during class and
throughout the Fair and watch as
their peer-to-peer influence ignites
interest in reading.

A Groovy Book Fair
Pine Grove Middle School
Canada
Pine Grove Middle School held a
“Shelfies” event in recognition of Family
Literacy Day. Pictures of students were
printed in color and displayed in the
hallways to lead parents to the Book
Fair during Parent Teacher interview.
The school also contacted the local
newspaper to promote the Book Fair.

ADVERTISING

Advertising a lot and in many different ways is a big part of getting shoppers to
visit your Book Fair. Be sure to advertise to different audiences, including teachers,
parents, and volunteers! If you build it, they will come, but only if they know about it!
• Brainstorm with volunteers and your Junior Crew simple, clever slogans that
promote your Fair, books, and reading.
• Repeat those slogans in phone calls, letters, emails, posters, and social
media to help it stick in parents’ minds.
• Start early! Set up Book Fair teasers two to three weeks before you kick off
Book Fair week.
• Have a student or faculty member be a sign spinner at carpool line and place
plenty of banners, bandit signs, posters, and arrows around the school.
• Hand out treasure maps when books are checked out from the library. Be sure
to include the dates, times, and place of your Book Fair!
• Hold an all-school rally to kick off the Book Fair. Include booktalks, skits, and
lots of fun.
• Chalk or duct tape a trail around the school that leads to the Fair where X
marks the spot!
• Encourage teachers and Junior Crew members to share booktalks—in class,
over the PA during morning announcements, or roaming throughout the school.

Outside the box. Place bandit signs
outside, along the path, car line, or to
the Book Fair with themed messages,
encouraging passers-by to visit the Fair.
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ADVERTISING Grassroots Campaigns
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Book Fair Preview Poster
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Your Planning Kit is your greatest tool for
advertising and sharing your Book Fair message
with the school community.
Indoor Poster Front

Book Fair
Preview Poster
Display in your faculty lounge,
inviting teachers to the event.
Dates | Times | Place

Amazing Sales at Book Fair in
Small School

Indoor Posters
Fill in dates, times, and

Indoor Poster Back

location and hang in hightraffic areas of your school.
Flip over one or two posters
and use the Book Fair Goal
Chart to track and promote
your Fair’s progress.

Directional Arrows
Hang throughout your school

All purchases benefit our school!

Credit cards accepted at participating schools.
© 2016 Scholastic Inc. 13127 Printed in the U.S.A. BF#367843 JC#658251

INTL CC

The American International
School of Monrovia
Liberia
The American International School
of Monrovia promoted their Book Fair
by using posters and tools from the
Planning Kit to draw in a crowd. Their
first Book Fair was held in October. Due
to the success of the first Book Fair,
the school held an additional two Book
Fairs for the year! They attributed their
achievement to the excellent selection
of books, great prices, and quick and
easy delivery.

to lead shoppers to your Fair.

Save time –
go online and find:
• Decorating ideas
• Support materials
• Online catalogs
• Product highlights

Use our online tools to help manage
your Fair and explore the books available
by visiting: scholastic.com

Planning Kit TOOLS
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Please contact us if you have any questions or would like to order a Planning Kit.

Checklist

Follow this timeline and you’ll
always know what to do next!

8 –10 weeks
n Select your Book Fair dates and reserve a location (gym, library, hallway, etc.).
n Set specific Fair goals.
n Place your Book Fair order.
n Recruit volunteers and assign tasks.

Before your Fair

n Decide which family and school events you will use to promote your Fair.

4 weeks
n Confirm dates and times of your Family Event.
n Get volunteers and students involved in creating decorations.
n Advertise your Fair date on the school website.

2 weeks
n Send a letter home to parents with the Fair invite (download letter from Toolkit).
n Hang up handmade banners, promo kit posters, and arrows around the school.
n Put Fair dates on school marquee and in the newsletter.
n Complete the Fair goal chart (from Planning Kit) and display at library entrance.
n Receive delivery of books. Check the inventory.

1 week
n Use the school newsletter and send a Book Fair reminder letter home to parents.
n Make daily PA announcements.
n Set a classroom schedule of times when classes can visit the Fair.
n Present booktalks to students or show the online booktalks.
n Send invites to teachers for Book Fair Preview day.

Setup
At your Fair

n Assign tasks to volunteers.
n Work with volunteers to set up tables and table displays.
n Set up cashier table.
n Decorate the Fair to create an exciting atmosphere.

Explore the Books
n Host the Book Fair Preview and conduct student previews.
n Assist shoppers, tidy merchandise, and place “display copy” on popular sellers.
n Balance your cash drawer.
n Update goal chart daily.
n Celebrate reading with dress-up days, contests, and Family Events.

After

After the Book Fair
n Decide how your school will use any remaining inventory.
n Contact Scholastic if you plan to hold a second Fair, and we will provide additional promotional materials.
n Send thank-you notes to volunteers.
n Celebrate your success with your school community!

Thank you for partnering with Scholastic Book Fairs®.

